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The calls for exhibitors and sponsors at the CIVITAS Forum 2018 are open! Demonstrate your urban
mobility tools, solutions, and experience at this year's event, which is taking place from 19-21
September 2018 in Umeå, Sweden.
The Call for Sponsors invites companies and organisations to benefit from the visibility that comes
with being part of Europe's foremost sustainable urban mobility event. The Forum is an ideal
opportunity for companies to showcase themselves to and interact with local, regional and national
government representatives, as well as delegates from European and international institutions.
There are numerous sponsorship opportunities - have your logo or announcement advertised in the
conference brochure, in and around the venue, or at Forum events. Find the full range of options in
the application form. Applicants are also invited to provide their own suggestions for sponsorship or
advertisement.
To apply for sponsorship, download the application form and send it back completed via email to
Linda Calmarsson from the City of Umeå: linda.calmarsson@umea.se.
The Call for Exhibitors invites both CIVITAS- affiliated and other projects, organisations, and
businesses to exhibit their mobility products, tools, and methods. Having a stand enables you to
demonstrate yourself and your work to the diverse community of policymakers, practitioners,
academics, and city representatives at the Forum. Spaces of various sizes are available, and
exhibiting is free of charge for CIVITAS projects!
The deadline for both exhibitor and sponsorship applications is 31 May 2018!
For questions regarding exhibiting, contact the CIVITAS Secretariat: secretariat@civitas.eu.
Should you want to discuss anything regarding sponsorship, contact Linda Calmarsson.
We look forward to your applications!
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